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COLLEGE BAND RETURNS FROM

THE STATE FAIR BOOSTER TRIP

SPENDS TWO DAYS
IN SOUTHEASTERN
SECTION OF STATE

Is Greeted With Much
Enthusiasm At
Every Stop

RALEIGH MEN SHOW
APPRECIATION FOR

BAND’S GOOD WORK
The State College Concert Band

returned to the campus Thursday
night, after a tour of southeastern
North Carolina with the “Raleigh
Boosters” on the “State Fair Spe-
cial." “Daddy” Price and his boys
put in their share of the entertain-
ment at each of the 37 towns visited.
Ben Dixon MacNeil accords them 49
per cent of the enthusiasm stirred up
along the way, while the Raleigh
Times says that “over half” the en-
thusiasm was due to the Band. 0.
Max Gardner, however, was the in-
dividual high scorer.
The Band boys thoroughly enjoyed

the event, although called upon to do
much work. They got away to a
good start when, at Garner, they
were met by several hundred school
children and their parents, all of
whom went wild over the music and
the souvenirs distributed by the Ra-
leigh business and professional men.

. It. was largely. a. repetition of . this
performance at each town until
Goldsboro was reached. At this town
a parade was on the schedule, and
the work of “Railroad" Fountain in
his new capacity as drum major was
the outstanding feature of the pa-
rade. To use the favorite slang vers-
nacular, it must be said that he truly
"Slings a wicked baton." After hav-
ing used the “stick" in many ways
heretofore unknown by the members
of the Band, it finally made connec-
tion with his military cap. causing it
to depart from his head and go spin—
ning across the street. At Clinton,
the next place to parade, he was more
conservative, and he and his cap
never parted company.

At Warsaw the special train was
met by “Big” Eller and N. M. Smith.
State College men of the Class of
'25. Eller is developing the football
prowess of Duplin County, wvhile
Smith is laboring with its mental de-
velopment. If they fail to fall in
love with some of the beautiful girls
that were present in numbers com-
parable to the sands of the desert.
then they are more than human.

At Wallace a bevy of beautiful
girls. representing the town, endear-
ed themselves in the hearts of the
‘boosters” by passing around grape
juice and cigars. This feature was
conspicuous because of its absence
at other places.
The night was spent at Wilming-

ton. and the Band contested with the
president of the Fair, 0. Max Gard-
ner, for first place in the favor of the

' townspeople.
The second day was a fair repeti-

tion ‘Of the first. .In Bladen Cpunty
great ovations were given the “boost-
ers.” Among the many counties vis-
ited. Duplin. Fender and Bladen were
probably the most enthusiastic. At
Lumberton. while parading, the
drum major was again compelled to
leave the Band to take care of itself
while he chased his unruly military
cap.

At Hamlet. Tom McCrea and Early
Smith were encountered. They im-
mediately attached themselves to the
party and went'on to Rockingham,
where an improvised quartet gave a!
few selections, along with a parade
and a speech by a “booster." A
group of Hamlet ladies also accom-
panied the party to Rockingham, and
the Band boys‘were so presuming as
to come near putting the Raleigh
-men out of the running with the

(Continued on page 5.)

AOROMEOII PHOTOGRAPHER

RALEIGH MERCHANTS ‘WOLPPACH OPENS SEASON WITH

20-0 VICTORY OVER RICHMOND
ASSOCIATION PROMISES

TO SUH’ORT COLLEGES

DECISION MEANS MUCH
HERE TRON OCT 1 10 IS TO PUBLICATIONS FROM

FINANCIAL STANDPOINT
PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK ‘
TO BE DONE BY SIDDELL

Cooperation of Student Body is
Necessary to Obtain the

Best Results
The “Good-Will” Committee from

the Raleigh Merchants Association

ronize Local ConcernsIn Re-
turn for Co-operation

“Good “'ill" Committee Active in
Securing Action Favorable

to Colleges
.w __

Individual pictures for all Seniors.
held an important meeting at their Juniors, and Sophomores will be made
office in the Bland Hotel Monday after- at the Y. M. C.

noon. The purpose of this meetingwas to promote a better feeling be-
tween the students and business men
of Raleigh. Representatives from the
publications of Wake Forest. Mere-
dith, Peace and State College were in-
vited to this meeting to discuss with
the merchants the bringing about of
a better understanding between the
two groups.
For some time there has been some

misunderstanding among‘- many Ra-
leigh merchants as to the attitude of
the Merchants Association in regard
to college papers and other official pub-
lications. However. Mr. Hudson,
president of the association. and .Mr.
Gunn, chairman of the committee.
made it clear that they were strictly
supporting the college publications in
advertising and any other possible
way.
This decision will very materially

affect the quality of local collegiate
publications, as many of these depend
to a large extent upon their advertise-
ments to finance their operations. That
advertisements in college papers may
be made profitable was brought out by
Mr. A. S. Brewer, Business Manager
of State College. He mentioned the
tactics used by foreign concerns in
secuirng trade from the boys, and sug-
gested some means for interesting the
college boys in local merchandise. The on their
delegates from the colleges assured

A. beginning next
Thursday, October 1, and continuing .
through Saturday, October 10. Pic-
tures will be made at the rate of
about eight each hour from 11 a. m.
to 9 p. m.

All photographic work for the 1926
Agromeck is being done by Siddell
Studio of Raleigh. Mr. Gale V. John,
of Cleveland, Ohio, who recently he-
came connected with Siddell’s Studio,
will do the photographic work for the
Agromeck. Mr. John has had several
years experience and is a very capable
photographer. Last year he did the
photographic work» for the University
of West Virginia. Mr. Siddell will
,supervise all work. and he promises
the best co-operation of his complete
staff.
The prices for space in the Agro-

meck are due at the time of sitting
‘and are as follows:
Seniors .............................................. $10.00
Juniors .............................................. 5.00
Sophomores ...................................... 3.50
Of this amount $1.50 is paid the

photographer, which may be applied
on individual orders for pictures if
the student so desires. Four expos-
ures will be made of each student, and
Mr.’ Siddell absolutely guarantees a
satisfactory picture.
Over 600 pictures will have to be

made in this limited time of ten days.
so it is hoped that all students will
cooperate with the staff in every way
possible. Appointment cards will be
sent to the student at least three days
in advance. and each student’s name
and hour of appointment will be
posted on the Agromeck bulletin
boards. If any student finds his ap-
pointment is inconvenient. he should
call at the Agromeck office and get a
new appointment. The staff will do
their best to please everybody.
At the time of sitting, each student

will be asked to fill out a question-
naire which will serve as a complete
record of each man and will aid the
staff to eliminate all errors .in the
book. Samples of these question-
naires may be seen on the bulletin
boards or at the ofiice.

the committee of every co—operation
part in return for their

friendly attitude.

.trance‘bf the campus.

SOPNOMORES PAINT NOMERAISJOHNSTONANDMcDOWELL STAR;
Al OIRIS OOllEOES IN OIIY TEAM WORKS WELL

College Students Urged to Pat-A Place Guards at Meredith to Featuredb—ya Seventy-
Keep Watch Over Prized

Design

TEXTILE TOWER RECEIVES
THEIR ATTENTION, ALSO

In accordance with the customs and
traditions of State College. the numer-
als of the class of ’28 have appeared in

the customary places about the cam-

Five-Yard Run by
McDowell .

TEBELL SENDS IN 'WHOLE
TEAM OF RESERVES, WHO
MAKE A FINE SHOWING

Bang! and the State Wolfpack pried
the lid off the fOotball season in this
section of the State.at Riddick Field
yesterday afternoon by trouncing the
Richmond Spiders I 20 to 0. State
started very much off at first but as
the game progressed she began towork herself up and by the end of thelast quarter she was going at fullspeed. Never in danger after the thirdperiod, Coach 'Tebell sent in practi-cally his entire second and thirdstring men to relieve his tired Var-sity, and they showed up very well.It was toward the end of the firstquarter that the Wolfpack found them-selves, and they at once began tomarch down the field and a touch-down. W. Shuford has the honor ofmaking the first score of the seasonby plunging over the line from theone-yard line. Try for point by theair was good, McDowall to Johnson.Neither team scored any more untilthe fourth, when the fighting sons ofthe Red and White pushed across twapus and at the various sister institu [more markers and one try for point

tions in Raleigh. The second score was the result of a
After the numerals were finishederettY seven-yard pass. McDowall to

on the campus. the entire class jour-
neyed to Meredith two nights later

I Jennette. Bynum
point by drop kick. secured try for

The third andfinal one came as C. Shuford dashed"and were rather noisily greeted by the across the line after receiving a five-Sophomore class of that institution. yard pass from Johnson, and ran tenThe usual exchanges of songs
yells took place and then four 28's
were painted:

and yards. Bynum's try for point failed.State at first played very poorlytwo on the corner of and was on the defensive most of thelidenton and Blount streets, one ofltime during the first and second quar-which was dedicated to the Mcredithlter: but it was in the third and fourthSophomores.
ers home.

The other two werelthat showed that the coaching of Guspainted directly in front of Dr. Brew- ITebell had not been in vain Duringthe first threeouarters of the gameAfter the painting was finished athichmond showed very little fight. andMeredith the class moved on to Peace,
where they were again greeted with
yells and songs. Here a 28 was placed
in front of the main gate to the en-

After the paint-
ing was finished at Peace. the Sophs
decided it was too late to go to Saint
Mary‘s, so that the placing of the
numerals there was put off until an-
other date. However, by the time this
issue is in the hands of the readers
they will have appeared at that insti-
tution.
0n the night of the painting at

Meredith it was decided best to post
guards to ptOtect these freshly painted
numerals. It would have been very
discouraging to the Sophomores who
had done the painting to have their
work destroyed even before it had a
chance tovdry. so three men volun-
tee to keep vigil over these cher-
ish umerals through the night.
The night passed slowly for the

weary watchers, but as the sun rose
they were aroused from their stupor
by the silent approach of many people.
To the surprise of the watchers it was
the entire Sophomore class of Mere-
dith who turned.out to view the new
numerals dedicated to them. The men
who had remained on guard all night
were cheered by the girls, and true to
life they blushed readily in the pres-
ence of so many of the fair sex. It is
needless to say that these Tech Sophs
enjoyed a delightful hour until the
coming of the fresh guards. The tired
men were too eager to gain their
bunks, for shortly after their depart-
ure a sumptuous "breakfast was
brought out to the dismay of the new
guards. who had just come from their
bI'eakfast at the college dining hall.
but who did justice to this repast in
place of thosevwho had earned it.

it was only at the closing minutes ofthe contest that they let loose withany kind of offensive power at all.
Their dazzling passes practically
swept the Wolfpack off their feet for
a few minutes. and only an incom-plete pass over the line denied thema score. 'At this juncture the Spidershad completed three passes out of
eight for gains of eleven. twenty, and
twenty—five yards. respectively.McDowall. the fast-stepping half
from Rockingham. was the star of the
game. His work of passing, puntingand running was brilliant. His long-
est run of the game for seventy-five
yards was made only- after he had
sidestepped and dodged many of his
would-be tacklers. Capt. Johnson ran
McDowall second honor for excellent
work. His plunging and? dashing
ability were very pretty and attributed
much to State’s offense. In the third
quarter Al got loose around right end
for a sensational funi of twenty--five
yards, and was only hauled down after
several players had tackled him.

State was somewhat off in the pass-
ing line. only completing two out of
seven attempts, having one of them
intercepted. Richmond
four out of nine and had one inter-
cepted. The Wolfpack scored seven
first downs to the Spiders five.

Line-up and Stuntman-y
State Position Richmond
Watkins .......................................... Goode

R. E.
Bynum ........................................ Demotte

R 1'.
White ........................................ Trummer

R. G. .
Logan ............................................ Gibson

C.
(Continued on page S.)
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Editorials

Query: How do the Meredith
people always manage to pass by
just at supper time?

Speaking of weather reminds us
- that our staff were “hot under the
collar” all last week.
A joke is all right in its place,

but really it’s time to cast aside that
old straw lid. ,

Supper on Sunday is indeed a
luxury. Will it last, were they
just “legging” us for a while?
One advantage-of being a mem-

ber of the Band is that it teaches a
fellow to blow his own horn.
A French psychologist says that

rest is complete relaxation of body
and mind. Bet it would be fun to
try it once.

According to the clock it is six
and one-half hours from breakfast
until dinner (a la southern). Ac-
cording to our anatomy it is a day
and a half.

The Agromeck staff plans to buy
a car, according to Mr. “Yelps.”
Not willing to b eoutdone, THE
TECHNICIAN staff will begin negotia-
tious at once for the purchase of a
bicycle. p
Our favorite college weekly stated

last week that a committee will be
appointed to look after refund fees.
We have been waiting four years
for this thing to happen. Cheer up,
fellows, our dreams are about to
come true. '

During'the first week of school
our Senior Class president met With
an accident. Soon afterwards the
president of the Sophomores met
with an accident. We are not
superstitious, but just the same, if
we were Freshmen, we wouldn’t
politic very much for the president’s
place when the class election is held.
When the orchestra at the State

Theatre played our Alma Mater
Monday afternoon approximately

‘ three people cheered. Later another
State College song, whose music
was borrowed from Sousa, was
layed. State students all over the

house then raised their voices loud-
The moral is leftly in approval.
out for yourself.for yen to

k‘

WAKE ’EM UP !.
Often we hear the cry of too

many organizations in a college
community. If we are not mis-
taken, State College is rapidly
marching to that state of affairs.
What seems to us to be a fairly
good thing to do would be to re—
juvenate a long-neglected member
who has slumbered peacefully these
many years, except for an abrupt
call once a year. This stagnant or-
ganization to which we refer is the
county club. Custom and vanity
induce us to belch forth the price
for a picture in The Agromeck, and
then it is usually all over'until ex-
actly one year.
Here is a possibility. The county

club may be used for many things.
It can become an agency for bring-
ing more men here—if we are fool-
ish enough to go wild over mere
numbers—and most of us are. It
could create a feeling of fellowship
among us if We gave it the oppor-
tunity. It may be made to serve as
a social unit, to fill a gap in the
lives .of' new men especially. Fi-
nally it may help in the task of pre-
senting State College, just exactly
as it is, to the people of North Caro-
lina. Such a presentation, we
think, would be of more value than
the raving of some imaginative
newspaperman or the soft stuff that
is usually handed out by college
papers. _

‘ WHICH IS BETTER? _
The proceedings and conclusions

of the Student Council have long
been a subject for discussion. Many
of our leaders in campus life have
thought that the plan of secrecy
was best. Others have thought
that publicity was preferable, and
have said so.
We are raising this question

purely from the standpoint of the
news involved. It is not the purpose
of this editorial to discuss the
merits of either system from the
standpoint of the Student Coulnil.
We are looking at it from the point
of newspapermen. The beginning
of the year seems to us agood time
to have some opinions from students
and faculty on this matter;
Everyone knows that newspapers

print much material that no one is
especially proud of, yet it is news
and the people are entitled to know
about it. Should THE TECHNICIAN
print the details of the affair when
several. men are found guilty of
breaking a law of the student gov
ernment? Which of the two courses,
secrecy or publicity, will do most
toward reducing offenses?
We have attempted to lay the

question before the student body,
for it is their government, and THE
TECHNICIAN is their paper. Our
desire is to make THE TECHNICIAN
serve in the fullest measure. We
will appreciate any comment on
this matter from anyone interested.
“THE FOURTH DIME—NSION”
THE TECHNICIAN is not a religious

publication, but we cannot overlook
the fundamentals upon which all
our learning and all our achieve-V
ments are based. College students
usually undergo many changes, and
chief among these are the changed
ideas about religion. So. often
youth is misunderstood and a yearn-
ing for truth is mistaken for lack
of faith. When youth finds a
friend who understands its prob-
lems, who seeks to help rather than
criticize, then it should stand
ready to listen. Last Sunday Rev.
W. -A. Stanbury of the Edenton
Street Methodist Church preached
a sermon that should have a special
appeal to the students of this col-
lege. We have secured permission
to print a few extracts from this
sermon, which are given below:

“Is not this just the point at
w ich many people, especially
young people, find their trouble—
that they try to intellectualize God
and 'reduce religion to a scientific
formula? They want to know Him
in the same way that they know
mathematical equations, and if they
do not get Him into such straight-
jackets they conclude that He is
only a, figment of the imagination, ,
pr at best only an aura elilsively
dancing about the more solid body

THE TECHNICIA
of material worlds. ‘And if" they
can say ‘Law,’ why then they think
there is no God at all. But it may.
be that He is that ‘Law’ of which,
you talk so glibly, and that some
day you will be able to say, as Jaeob
said of his camp ground, ‘Surely
God is in this Law, and I knew it
not.’ , . . .

“But why is it that God hides
Himself ?‘r Why does He leave any-
body in doubt? At least this we
may be sure of, the best and highest
we know ill this world is not self-
revcalcd. Does anything beautiful
and fine and good ever rush at you
and loudly exclaim, ‘Here I am.
Look at me!’ Really, is anything
spiritually rich and great ever come
to easily? Could God be spiritual
if He' shoved and shouted and
paraded Himself? *And could we
care anything for Him. if He 0b-
truded Himself that way? . .

“But how can yWAVrv-i,
and unmistakable .th on live and
move and have/flmr being in God?
There is no/formula that I can give.“
Mostly, y u will have to let God re-
veal tha to you in His own way.
But you ill have to let Him. He
'will not aid cannot till you render
your soul receptive, till you wake
up to Him. You must suffer your—
self to become aware of God.
“And yet there is something you

can do, must do. It is to make the
experiment. It is to live on the as—
sumption that God is, and that He
is a rewardcr of them that seek
Him. Only after you have tried it
will you know whether it is better
to live. that way than on the as-
sumption that there is no God.
Only then will you know whether
it is a more satisfactory way of- life,
and whether you feel more firmly
based, and whether you have a
keener sense that you have got your
feet on rock and have“ laid your
hands on eternity. The proof of
life is in the living. And if you
want to know tremendously what
God is, and if you want to feel
yourself upheld by Him, moved by
Him, living in Him, having your
very being enveloped ill His pres-
ence, make the venture. Act as if
He were there, and you will know
that He is there.‘ Reach out hands
to Him, for ‘He is nigh thee. Speak
thou to Him, for He heareth.’ For
yourself‘and not another, you shall
know. But do not go out to hunt
for Him; become aware of Him:
“ ‘Closer is He than breathing,
And nearer than hands and feet.’
“That God, the God of experi-

ence, the God that you experience,
is the only God you will ever knew,
or ever can know. Finding Him is
the greatest human achievement; it
is the mightiest thing that can ever
happen to a human soul. It is the
most amazing and the most blessed
discovery that man can make. one
feels like some watcher of the skies
when a new planet swims into his
ken. It is a spiritual revelation.
It is~the signal—rather it is the
turning on of the current of a new
and sufficient motive—power for the
machinery of life.”

Opportunity
With doubt and dismay you are smit-ten;
You think there's no chance for you,son?

Why the best books haven't beenwritten, .
The best race hasn’t been run,The best score hasn't been made yet.The best song hasn't been sung;The best tune hasn't been played yet.
Cheer up, for the world is ‘young!

No chance?
eager

For things that you ought to create.
Its store of true wealth is still meagre,Its needs are incessant and great.
It yearns for more beauty,
More laughter and love and ro-. mance;

More loyalty, labor and duty.No chance—why there's but chance!

Why the world is just

For the best verse' hasn't beencrhymed
yet,The best house hasn’t been planned,

The highest peak hasn't been climbed
yet. ‘The mightiest rivers aren't spanned.

Don't worry and fret, faint-hearted,
The chances have just begun,

For the best jobs haven’t been started,
The best work hasn’t been done.

mm BRALEY.
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Chis week’s Ifiimerirk

by ZIPPY MACK

There was once a good coach, Gus Tebell,
Who’d been drilling his men quite a spell; _
Now, he modestly claims

, There’re no championship aims;
But good golly, you never can tell!

Student Government
President......................H. E. Kendall
Vice-President................E. G. Moore
Secretary....................J. L. Campbell.
Treasurer........................H. L. Brown

Court of Customs
Judge..........................Walter Shutord
Pros. Attorney ..............H. W. Taylor
Sheriff......... '. ................W. E. Donnell

Senior Class
President..........................R. D. Beam
Vice-President..................R. E. Black
Secretary-Treasurer........ T. C. White

'Junio'r Class
President ................J. F. Matheson
Vice-President..........R. L. Browning
Sec-Tress, ................F. M..Chedester

Sophomore Class
President...................... ..U. G. Hodgin
Vice-President............W. P. Albright
Secretary-Treasurer........J. Brantley

Pullen Literary Society
j President........................ H. W. Taylor!
1 Vice-President..................J. E. Tiddy
. Secretary............................H. K. Plott
l Treasurer........................J. D. Conrad
l Leazar Literary Society
l President.........-'.................R. J. Peeler
l Vice-President ............R. R. Fountain

Secretary....................H._ E. Springer
Treasurer.........................C B. Brown

I Pine Burr Society
I President........................J. G. Weaver

Vice-President...-.....-...-...H W. .Taylor
Secretary........................ S. H. Hassall
Treasurer..........................F. J. Griffin

’ Pi Kappa Delta ,.
(Honorary Society)

1 President ..........................R. J. Peeler
Secretary....................R. R. Fountain
Treasurer..........................J. M. Potter

Y. M. C. A.
President..........................J. M. Currie
Vice-President................ R. J. Peeler

l Secretary.................... H. F. Springer
! Treasurer..........................H. K. Plott
1 Civil Engineering Society
l President........................R. W. Luther
! Vice-President ............J. E. Williams
I Sec-Tress.....................C. F. Gregson
I Electrical Engineering Society
i President......................F. P. Dickens
i Vice-President............F. L. Tarleton

Sec-Tress...............................H. Baum
...—

WHO’S WHO AT STATE

Mechanical Engineering Society
President... .................. Mark Sumner
Vice-President............R. M. Shuford
Secretary...................... S. E. Shepard
Treasurer..........................W. E. Plott

Textile Society
President........................J. P. Walton
Vice-President.............. W. W. Gluyas
Secretary-Treasurer..........Red Davis

Agriculture Club
President ................ R. B. Winchester
Vice-President............R. R. Fountain
Secretary............. .........R. H. Bullock
Treasurer............................G. B. Cline

The Agromeck
Editor-in-Chiet................J. M. Potter
Business Manager..........R. D. Beam

The Technician
Editor-in-C’hief................ E. G. Moore
Associate Editor ............J. J. "Wright
Managing Editor..................H. Baum I
Business Manager....F. K. Fogleman
Adv. Mgr.......................F. L. Tarleton- '

The Agriculturist .
Editor-in-Chief..............J. G. WeaVer
Managing Editor..........H. W. Taylor
Business Manager............J. P. Shaw

Students' Agricultural Fair
President........................H. W. Taylor
Vice-President........................ J. Slack _
Secretary............................J. P. Shaw
Treasurer......................C. A. Leonard,

Football
Captain ........................ A. A. Johnston I
Manager.................. .L ......R. B. Merrie I

Baseball I
Captain ............. ..................J. J. Gilbert I
Manager.................. E. W. Summerell

‘ Basketball
Captain..........................F. P. Dickens
Manager............................H. B. Jones

Track
Captain ..........................L. S. Pridgen
Manager........................A. H. Thomas

Cross-Country
Captain ............................J. J. Wright
Manager............................ B. A. Horne

Tennis
Captain ..........................W. R. Taylor
Manager..........................G. V. Harren

Wrestling
Captain............................C. S. HarrellManager .......................-. ........................
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Fellows, the time has come for you
'to increase your “cussing" vocabu-
lary—we are submittingour prices for
space in the 1926 Agromeck.

t C D
But please be as gallant as possible.

Remember “Red" is in the hospital,
and it's poor sportsmanship to, kick
a man when he is flat on his back.

. O
We expect to be accused of being in

league with the Mop-up, the Laundry
and the Bursar's once. but we deny
that we are using any such highway
r'obbery methods.

0 0 0
But don't “kick" too much right

now—save some of the bad things youhave to say till after you see the fin-
ished book. Then, if you are not satis-
fied, we guarantee not to refund your
money.

it.
We admit the prices are slightly

higher than " they were last year, but
this advance was necessary, since we
are spending between, $1,500 and
32,000 more than was spent on lastyear's book. Wait and see is all we

Have you noticed the two beautifulnew structures that \have been erectedon our campus? We are referring toour bulletin boards in front of the“mess hall" and postoiiice. Keep youreye on them. for they will have all-important announcements.
U 0 O

Elsewhere in this issue of The Tech-nician you will find information con-cerning individual pictures which areto be made for all Seniors, Juniors,and Sophomores from October lst to10th. Read it carefully. You may alsoenjoy the picture of Siddell's Studiostaff. If you have never been downto Siddeil’s Studio, it might be worthyour time to make a visit—we under-stand that all the young ladies arenot married.

NEW PROFESSOR ADDED
TO ENGINEERING STAFF

Professor Paulson Comes to StateCollege Highly Recommended
Prof. J. D. Paulson. graduate ofAllegheny College and of the YaleCollege of Fine Arts. has accepted aposition on the teaching stall of theArchitectural Department, taking theplace of Professor Schwartz. Protea-sor Paulson has had wide experience.and his‘depajrtmenti‘fe‘eis that in himthey have a valuableaddition.



Colid Storage ofEggs Does
Not Affect Vitamin A Content
That the vitamin A content of eggs

is not seriously affected by cold stor-
age has been recently shown by a
series of experiments conducted by the
United States Bureau of Chemistry.The results of these experiments
would seem to indicate that freezing
an dcold storage for even long periods
causes but little deterioration in the
vitamin A potency of eggs.

Tests were carried out on rats,
which had been kept on a diet defi-
cient in vitamin A until they showed
unmistakable symptoms of xeroph-
thalmia.. The addition of 0.1 grain
of frozen egg to the daily ration of
these rats produced a marked im-
plovement in the condition of the
eyes, while‘a cure was accomplished
in most cases by means of a 0.25 gram
dose.
Growth of the animals which had

stopped on the vitamin free diet was
resumed with the addition of the
frozen egg to the diet. Eggs kept in
a \frozen condition for nearly nine
years were used in part of this work,
and strictly fresh eggs were found to
produce only.a slightly greater rate
of improvement on diseased rats than
the frozen eggs.
ASBESTINE SERVES

MANY PURPOSES
Asbestine is a double silicate of

magnesium and calcium. It has been
generally used as a filter material, es-
pecially. in the manufacture of paper.
Recently a careful study of this mate-
rial has been made and a number of
new uses have been found for this ma-
terial. When mixed with sodium bi-
carbonate in the ration of three parts
of sodium bicarbonate to one of as-

. bestine, it serves as a new fire extin-
guisher which is especially adapted to
the control Of oil and gasoline fires.
A serviceable tracing paper has been

prepared by coating thin, but firm
writing paper with a film of asbestine
and petroleum oil. A new kind of

‘plaster which contains no stone or
cement and which is well suited for
kitchens, courts, etc., can be made
with asbestine as the basic material.
Filter diaphrams and cells made from
asbestine are a good substitute for
those of sillcious earths made from
especially prepared silicious earths. A
Vmixture of sodium salicylate and as-
bestine constitutes a very satisfactory
powder for treatment of wounds.
A north German chemical factory

has recently manumactured a new oil
from domestic raw materials, which
has the qualities which are superior
to ordinary vegetable fats, and is
about 20 per cent cheaper than the
vegetable fats. It is very similar to
castor oil in its consistancy and con-
-tains about 92.55 per cent neutral fat
or glycerines, 6.15 per cent free fatty
acids and 1.05 per cent unsaponifiable
material.

It is known in the trade as Myra-
bola oil, and is very well adapted for
the manufacture of soaps. Toilet
soaps made from 10 per cent coconut
oil and 90 per cent Myrabola oil con-
forms to the highest requirements of
textfilre and lathering qualities. A
very desirable quality which this oil
or soaps manufactured from this oil
possess is that the odor of the mate-
rials from which it is manufactured
does not develop as the oil ages.
This is not true in the case of oils

manufactured from garbage and
waste, no matter how highly they may
be purified, for sooner or later they
develop the odor of the original ma-
terial. ,#—
SPRINGER “Y” SECRETARY

H. E. Springer, of Portsmouth, Va.,
a member of the Junior Class. was
elected secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
Monday evening, September 21.
Since R. L. Browning. the former

secretary, did not return this year,
it was necessary to elect some one in
his place. Springer, who always has
been interested in Y. M. C. A. work,
was chosen for this position.
Springer has shown his interest in

Y work at this institution in more
than one way. He was a loyal mem-
ber of the Friendship Council, attend-
ed the College Y. M. C. A. Conference
at Blue Ridge this summer, served on

V the “new Student Committee" this
year. and has helped the Y in other
ways. More than once he has shown
this institution that he is not afraid
of hard work. This year he is living
in the Y and is there a large part of
his time to gladly lend a helping hand
whenever he can do so.
Crossword puzzles are now installed

as regular course in the University of
Kentucky College of Engineering.

——-———————
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Kampus Komics
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Jazz: “What instrument do you
-play?"‘

Band: “The shoe horn."

THE TECHNICIAN

Rules and Regulations
Boarding Department

For Orderly and Economical Ad-
ministration, and to Render

the Greatest Service

The boarding department is admin-
Jazz: “What can you play with a istered by the college under the au-

shoe horn ?"
Band: “Foot notes.”

I 0 #
She: “I’ve just had my hair

shingled." ‘
He: “What's the er? Does your

roof leak?", s s s
Evangelist: “Don't worry, madam:

weeping and wailing and gnashing of
teeth.” 1*

Old Lady (in audience): “But, sir,
I have no teeth.”

Evanglist: “Don’t worry,
teeth will be provided."

lit
Art Stude: How many kinds of milk

are there?
Professor: Why. there's condensed

milk, evaporated milk, and—but why
do you ask?

iArt Stude: Well, I was drawing a
picture‘of a cow, and I wanted to
know how many faucets to put on 'her.

It i ‘It ‘
It isn't what a girl knows that

bothers us, but how she learned it.
t t II

He: “What is a} four-letter word
entirely surrounded by water?”

She: “Fish.”

madam:

*
She will not pet,
She will not squeeze,
Her skirt comes yards

knees,
She‘s not to blame—
For no one’s taught her,
You see, ’she is the parson's daughter.

t I it
Dressing Salad

Adam: Say, Eve, was that my suit
you threw in the salad?

* t l
Just a Chaser!

Guest: “Say, old man, this stuff is
a little weak, isn't it?"

Host: “Wait a minute, you have the
wrong bottle! That’s furniture polish
you are drinking!"

It! # t
“Church was out early last .night,

wasn't it?" ~
' "Yes." , '
“What was the trouble?"
“Some one blew an auto born out-

side and the male quartet was all that
was left."

it

below her

Inside Dope
t C $

Hen: What kind is
Frances?

Hal: Oh, she’ll do in a pinch.
Hen: Do what?_ t t #
“Were you afraid to ask your father

for money?"
“No, I was calm and collected."

of a girl

Fil: “What color hair do you like
best?"

Lil: “I think black is wonderful.”
Fii: “Well, take this sandwich. It

has one in it." t t t
Riff: "Do you know Bill?"
Raff: "Yes, I used to sleep with

him."
Riff: “Room-mates?"
Raff: “No; class-mates."

O O )
“I'm the cats!” said the mouse

when he saw he was cornered.
. O 3

Ali Baba: “Howndo you like my new
blackjack?" ,

Fortietl’l Yegg: “It’s a knock-out.”
. 0 .

“Are you an actress, auntie?"
“No. darling: why do you ask?"
“Because daddy said when you came

we'd have a scene.”0 C C '
First After: “I spilled some whiskey

on my coat last night: how can I get
it off?”
Secnod After: “Try Blue Jay Corn

Remover.” ‘ I I
“Do you love me, darling?"
“Of course I do, Herbert."
“Herbert! My name’s Elmer!"
“Why, so it is. I keep thinking that

today is Monday."O O 0
“When was the loose-leaf system

first used?"
“Eve used it to keep track of her

party gowns." ‘ t t\ .
Ed, (in auto): This controls the

brake. It is put on very quickly in
case of an emergency.
Co-Ed: l'seezj something like a

kimona. . ,

thority Of its trustees to provide good
board to its students at a low cost.
For orderly and economical admin-

istration and to render the greatest
service, ‘these. rules and regulations
are prescribed.

Rules and Regulations
Board is payable in advance on reg-

istration and thereafter on or before
the first day of each calendar month
at the rates designated by the college
in its bulletin of “Fees and, Collec-
tions." The rates for the present year
are: $18 per month; $5 per week; $1
per day; 50 cents per meal.
Payments for board are made at the

office of the treasurer of the college.
where a certificate of “Board Pay-
ment” will be issued and given to the
student.

This certificate of board payment is
the only authority for entering the
boarding department, and is to be
given by the student to the manage-
ment of the boarding department upon
its request.
Withdrawal from the boarding de-

partment is not allowed except at the
end of the calendar month. Request
for withdrawal at such time must be
made in person to the boarding de-
partment management, who will issue
to the student 3. "Permit to With-
draw.” and will notify the treasurer's
office that the student has withdrawn.
Payments for board will be required
up to and inclusive of the date as-
signed on the “Permit to Withdraw."
Permit to re-enter the boarding de-

partment must be obtained from the
Office of the treasurer of the college
and be presented to the boarding de-
partment management.
NO refunds will be made to any stu-

dent on account of board for absence
from the boarding department for any
cause, unless it be for sickness that
necessitates his return home. or be-
cause of his withdrawal from college.
or in consequence of some action of
the College Council reducing the num-
ber 0f days the student is required to
remain in college. The boarding de-
partment will remain open for the
minimum number of days required in
any month,'and board will be Collected
only for this time. Students who are
here in advance of the opening of the
boarding department or. who remain
after its close will be provided for in
the college cafeteria at reasonable
rates. '
Students who have not obtained a

“Certificate of Board Payment” from
the treasurer’s office. are not to enter
the boarding department for one or
more meals without first obtaining the
written permission of the boarding de-
partment management; nor is any
such student to occupy the place of
some other student during the latter's
absence.
Students having guests here for

only a short time will not be required
to pay‘for them provided that they are
reported to the boarding department
management, and provided that they
are not students in this college.
Ungentlemanly conduct as well as

any attempt to evade payment for
board will not be tolerated, and the
boarding department management is
authorized and directed to report to
the proper college authority all infrac-
tions of this rule.

POULTRY SENIORS WILL
JUDGE AT COUNTY FAIRS

Within the next few weeks the
seniors in Poultry Science will go to
the county fairs over the state in the
capacity of official judges.
This is one of the most valuable ex-

periences that will come to these men.
In judging the poultry at county fairs
they will have their first real contact
with agricultural North Carolina in a
professional way, and will thus gain
valuable experience. They will meet
on an equal basis the agricultural
leaders of these counties, county
agents, farmers. and the leading poul-
try breeders. They will get ‘an under-

: standing of the inside workings of a
county fair—a chance to handle valu-
able birds. ‘ '

\Vhlt Took Her There?
Mrs. Smart: So you are going to

Hot Springs?
Mrs. Dumb‘: Yes.
Mrs. Smart: Are you going for the

week-end?
Mrs. Dumb: No—for rheumatism.

I

Mr. H. L. Caveness, a graduate ofDuke University, has accepted a posi- ate of the University of Cincinnati.
tion as instructor in the Chemistry has accepted a position with the De-
Department at State College.

Mr. A. D. Jones, a three-year gradu-

partment of Chemistry.

LEFAX
Blank Forms

For Every Purpose
Data Sheets Covering The

Subjects In Which You Are Most
Interested. Binders In Which They Can

Be Conveniently Carried, And Files Holding
Large Quantities of Sheets. Here Is
A System That Helps You To Be

Methodical And EnCourages
You To Prepare Your-

Self For Bigger
And Better
ThingsL .
E
F
A.X ..

The Tree of Knowledge .

Al'THORlZEI) SERVICE STATION
4 For

.Lefax- Supplies

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
N. C. State College

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
PROMPT and EFFICIENT SERVICE

at Our Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Candies Fruits Tobaccos

WSPECIAL FANCY CANDIES FOR GIFTS
111 Fayetteville Street ‘
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When Down Town

Check YOur Luggage Free .With Us

UZZL’E’S‘ CIGAR "STORE
“Hurry ‘Back”
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SEE C.RHODES for C.C.PILLS

Cigars and Confectioneries

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
C. RHODES, Proprietor

PRINTERS
RUL E R S
BINDERS

“We Strive to Please by the Quality.
. of Our Work”
Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets, Raleigh, North Carolina

\ x ‘

The W. II. King Drug Company
WHOLESALE. AND MANUFACTURING DRt’Gcls'rs

Raleigh, N. C.

Large Size
Jars

50c
1
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Tuesday afternoon saw the Fresh-
man and Varsity football teams have
their first practice game of the sea-
son. The first-year men were a little
confused and played rather apart for
a while, owing to the fact that they
had not been together or practicing
long enough to perfect their plays, but
nevertheless they gave the Varsity a
merry time for about an hour.
Running signals by both teams was

the program, in order to give the
coaches a chance to observe the plays
and watch the men in action. The
customary fumbles and misplays were
abundant at first, but as the scrim-
mage continued, both sides settled
down to real line plunges, end runs
and passing, with much fight and ac-
curacy.
The Freshmen had several plays

that at first caught the Varsity un-
aware, and before they could be
broken up Albright and Outen had
either circled the ends or pierced the
line for nice gains. The sidestepping
of Albright and the plunging ability
of Outen were very noticeable. The
work of Deadmon on end and Ellis
on tackle, both All-State men, was
very conspicuous, along with that of
Floyd and Goodwin. McDowell was
the principal ground gainer for the
veterans, while Jeanette, Kilgore and
Shuford also played well.

Neither team gained much over the
line, and the Freshman team should
have in a week or so a line almost im-
pregnable. The Fresh backfield was a
little slow in getting started, but,
Coach Homewood should develop a
fast-stepping backfield that will give
a good account of itself before many
more days. The Varsity backfield
worked with much ease and grace,
and their interference was well
formed.
Both teams have room for improve-

ment, especially in the passing. They
are somewhat off in this featureof the
game, but this can be developed as the
season progresses. McDowell did
some very brilliant work along this
line, but a team needs mere than one
man that can pass with a reasonable
degree of accuracy.
The line-up was as follows:

The Line-up
Freshmen Position Varsity
Deadmon ........................................ Beatty

Right end
Ellis ................................................ Bynum

Right tackle
...................................................... Fountain

Right guard
Goodwin .......................................... Logan

Center
.................................................... Honeycutt

Left guard ‘
Floyd .............................................. Wilson

Left tackle
Kilgore ........................................ Kilgore

Left end
Beatty ........................................ Jeanette

Quarter
Albright .................................... Johnston

’ Right half
Outen ........................................ McDowell

Left half
Holden .................................. W. Shuford

Fullback
Numerous substitutions were made

by both teams.

SWIMMING POOL

Owing to the failure of having a
few lengths of special hose for the
swimming pool water-cleaning appa-
ratus, the pool has not been open since
the Opening of school. Without this
hose it is impossible to use the water-
cleaning apparatus and the water has
to be drained out and clean water
used instead of cleaning the water in

' the pool as it should be.
However, the pool was opened for

use Wednesday, and fresh water will
be used to keep the pool sanitary.
Tuesday- and Friday nights will be

reserved for the faculty and their fam-
ilies, and the pool will be open for the
students at all other times .untii cold
weather.
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NOTICE !
The ones that are entitled to

intramural medals from the
baseball leagues and the trackmeets of last spring can getthem by calling by Coach Par-
ker's Office in the gym.

WOLFLETS SHOW SIGNS
OF GREAT STRENGTH

Indications Point to Strongest Fresh-
man Team in Years

Coach Homewood has about twelve
candidates out for the Freshman
Cross-Country Team, and there are
indications that he will be able to
pick a good hustling squad to'repre-
cut the Yearling Class this fall.
Some} of the men have had experience
before coming to State and the rest
are anxious to demonstrate what they
can do, and Coach Homéwood will
have little or no trouble at all in
whipping in shape a very formidable
team.

Daily workouts have been given the
boys, and they are now limbering up
along with the Varsity. Coach Home-
wood announced the other afternoon
that it would be a good while before
he could take them in charge and give
them his personal attention, due to
the fact that most of his time is being
given to the Freshman football squad,
but just as soon as he could manage
it he would be with them and then
they would get down to real hard
work. The candidates realize that
there will 'be much competition, and
they mean to fight hard for the posi-
tions on the team.
The squad» will be put on the train-

ing table immediately.
The candidates out are: H. W. Par-

ker, W. W. Eller, C. W. Mathews, H.
Williams, F. English, S. L. Hoyle, R.
R. Little, C. E. Lamon, J. H. Grifline.
J. P. Brock, L. L. Witherspoon, S. C.
Oliver and C. Beck. Others are a lit-
tle late in reporting and the squad
will soon contain 15 or 20 men.

STEPHENSON TALKS ON

Upon the request of one hundred
and seventy-five State College students
at the State College Bible Class of
Pullen Memorial Baptist Church last
Sunday, .Mr. Gilbert T. Stephenson,
the teacher of the class, will begin
next Sunday, September 27th, a series
of 21 talks on the growth of the New
Testament, in which he will take up
the books of the New Testament one
by one and discuss the author, the
situation that brought forth the book,
land the way the author dealt with the
situation.

State College men 'who are not
identified with any other Sunday
school class are cordiallyfiinvited to
attend the State College class at Pul-
len Memorial and hear these talks.
The class meets at 9:45 in the Sunday
school auditorium.

STUDENT SELF-HELP
The Y. M. C. A. Student Self-Help

Bureau is functioning smoothly again
this year under the direction of the
Y. M. C. A. staff, consisting of the sec-
retaries, E. S. King, W. N. Hicks, and
Mrs. Margaret R. Moores.
Already a number of upper-class-

men and Freshmen have secured em-
ployment at the college and in the
city.
As yet only a small per cent of

regular jobs have been secured as
compared with the number of steady
jobs that the organisation hopes to
find.

Besides the attempt to place boys
in more or less regular work, the col-
lege Y. M. C. A. operates an oddjob
system which secures an average of

SEPTEMBER 19
Davidson vs. Elon at Davidson.

SEPTEMBER 26
.. State vs. Richmond College a
leigh. .
Carolina vs. Wake Forest at Chapel

Hill.
Duke vs. Guilford at Durham.
Davidson vs. Wofford at Rock Hill.
King vs. Elon at Elon.
Lenoir vs. W. and M. at Williams-

burg,
OCTOBER 3

Duke vs. State at Durham.

V// - _\\\\L\— -

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

ville, Fla.
Davidson vs. Furman at Charlotte.
Elon vs. Concord State at Berkeley,

t Ra- Virginia.
High Point vs. State Freshmen at

Raleigh.
OCTOBER 31

Davidson vs. State College at David-
son.
Carolina vs. Mercer at Macon, Ga.
Wake Forest vs. Guilford at Wake

Forest.-
Duke'vs. Richmond at Richmond.
Elon vs. H mpden-Sydney at Hamp-

Carolina vs. South Carolina at (30- denSydney
lumbia.
Wake Forest vs. Davidson at Char-.

lotte.
Elon vs. Guilford at Guilford.
High Point College vs. Oak Ridge

at High Point.
Lenoir vs. Milligan at Milligan.

OCTOBER 9
Davidson vs. High Point at High

Point. OCTOBER 10
State vs. South Carolina at Raleigh.
Carolina vs. Duke at Durham.
Wake Forest vs. Lenoir at Wake

Forest.
Davidson vs. Guilford at Davidson.

“ OCTOBER 13
Davidson VS.. Presbyterian at Clin-

ton.
OCTOBER 15

State vs. Carolina at Raleigh.
7, OCTOBER 17

Duke vs. Elon at Elon.
High Point vs. Guilford at High

Point.
Lenoir vs. Emory-Henry at Hickory.

OCTOBER 23
Lenoir vs. Erskine at Hickory.

OCTOBER 24
State vs. V. M. I. at Richmond.
'Carolina- vs. Maryland at College

Park, Maryland.
Duke vs.» William and Mary at Nor-

folk.
Wake Forest vs. Florida at Gaines-

High Point vs. Wake Forest Fresh
at High Point.
Lenoir vs. Roanoke at Roanoke.

_ NOVEMBER 7
State vs. V. P. I. at Blacksburg, Va.
Carolina vs. V. M. I. at Richmond,

Virginia.
Duke vs. Wake Forest at Durham.
Guilford vs. Lynchburg at Guilford.
Lenoir vs. High Point at High Point.

NOVEMBER 14
State vs. Wake Forest at Raleigh.
Carolina vs. Davidson at, Chapel

Hill.
Elon vs. Lynchburg at Lynchburg,

Va.
High Point vs. Duke Freshmen at

High Point.
. NOVEMBER 20

Duke vs. Woiford at Spartanburg,
0.
Wake Forest vs. Furman at Ashe-

ville.

‘b.

NOVEMBER 21
Elon vs. Emory-Henry at Elon.
Lenoir vs. Tennessee Normal-..at

Hickory.
NOVEMBER 26

(Thanksgiving Day)
, Carolina vs. Virginia at Chapel Hill;
State vs. W. and L. at Lexington.“
Davidson vs. Duke at Davidson.
Wake Forest vs. Elon at Elon.
Guilford vs. Lenoir at Hickory.

GREAT MOVIE PROGRAM
OFFERED BY THE Y.M.C.A.

To Be Two Shows at Night Every
Tuesday and Thursday

Starting September 22, moving pic-
tures will be shown in the Y. M. C. A.

GROWTH NEW TESTAMENT auditorium every Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The movie program this year
will be similar to the program put on
by the Y last year.

There will be two shows at night,
but on account of the hot weather
there will be no afternoon 'shows durv
ing the next few weeks. The price of
admission will be 15 cents again this
year.
“The Ten Commandments” will be

here October 29 and 30. From what
you have read, and from what you
have heard, you know that it is a pic-
ture that you can’t afford to miss.
Friday evening, October 30, the pic-
ture will be shown only once, because
no moving picture show will be al-
lowed to conflict with the literary so-
ciety meetings.
The Y. M. C. A. is planning to give

State College a better moving picture
program this year than has ever be-
fore been presented On the campus.
Mr; King, our Y secretary, has signed
a conitract for thirty-four Paramount
and tén Metro-Goldwin films, making
a total Of forty-four movie films that
will visit the campus during the
school year. Only pictures of the very
highest type and best character have
been selected. Here are the names of
a few of the pictures that the contract
calls for: “The Great Divide," “The
Goose Hangs High,” “Code of the
West," “Light of— Western Stars.”
"Forty Winks,” “Cheaper to Marry,”
“He Who Gets Slapped," “Romola,”
“Seven Chances," “So This Is Mar-
riage," “Along Came Ruth," “Rag
Man," “Dixie.” “In ~Name of Love,"
“The Navigator," and “Welcome
Hom

If you will save a nickel and a dime
now and then, the Y will be glad ,to
try to give you more than your

one hundred jobs a week for students. money’s worth.

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS AT .
VARIOUS INSTITUTIONS

The football season will open Sat-
urday with most of the teams in
South Carolina in action. The pros-
pects of most of these teams are ex-
ceedingly bright. More interest has
been shown this season than ever be-
fore, and fans will be following very
closely the progress of their particular
teams. Predictions will be made as to
-the winner of championship laurels,
but it will be hard to pick the winner
from teams as evenly matched as
these are.
The University of South Carolina

gives out very little information as
to what they have and expect to do.
They have a new coach and he will
try exceedingly hard to put out a win-
ning team. They will suifer very lit-
tle from losses on last year's squad.
Furman’s team will be heard from,

as they had one Of the best freshmen
teams in this part of the country last
season. Their coach is always insti-
tuting new plays tO- fool the opposi- .
tion, and he has already let his in-
tentions be known.
Clemson has some hard games on

their schedule, and if she expects to
come out on top, new material will
have to be developed. Coach Saunders
can be counted upon to do this, and
Clemson cannot be taken too seri-
ously. '
Wofford College has already dis-

played her wares by holding the
strong V. M. 1. team to a 9 to 0 score.
The Citadel will have to be watched.

They boast of an experienced,,fast, but
light aggregation, and led by Weeks,
who was last year picked by a number
of coaches as allsouthern material,
will give a good account Of them-
selves.
Newberry College suffers from losses

on last year's squad, but expects to
develop men from last year's fresh-
men to fill these gaps.
Presbyterian College gets a‘ number

of good men from last year's fresh-
man squad. and should give a good
account against any opposition.
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WANTED!

ART EDITOR FOR THE
AGROMECK

If you are a good cartoon-
ist, we will pay you well
for your time. SeeJim

Potter at once.

' Dillon Supply Co.
Mill Supplies
MACHINERY

Raleigh North Carolina

QUICK REPAIRS

132 Fayetteville Street2 (Upstairs)

A New

ParkerPen
—At a New Price

‘175
Point and Rolled

Gold Band, $3.50
BOTH styles with 14K goldpoint, made by ParkerDuofold craftsmen who make
thefamous over-size pen at $7.
Otherpena at $2.75 and $3.50have only nickel fittings—stepinto your favorite store andsee the difl‘erencs in your favorif you buy a Parker.

with

II-‘C—OI—
Thomas H. Briggs &“

Sons
RALEIGH, N. C.

“The Big Hardware Men”.

Sporting GOOJL

WHAT
THE
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Professor C. C. Cunningham wasborn in Wehawkin, New Jersey. Theearlier part of his life was spent as anewsboy in New York City. He waseducated in the public schools of New
York, and graduated from the Com-mercial High School of Brooklyn in1907.
He worked in a Wall Street broker'soffice for the following four years, andthen Went to Colgate University. He

was a student here for two years and
then transferred to Beloit College,
Wisconsin. He graduated here in1915 ‘with highest class honors. Whilean undergraduate he was a member
of a number of debating teams and
took an active part in oratorical con-tests and dramatic productions.
He taught public speaking at Yank-

ton College, South Dakota, and at
Berea College, Kentucky.
He enlisted in the regular army in

June, 1917, serving for more than a
year in France, and was injured in
service there.
He was released from service in

September, 1919. He taught the fol-lowing year at Cresmont High 'School,
Kentucky.
The next. fall he entered the gradu-

of Northwestern Univer-
sity. He received his Master’s degree
in English and Public Speaking and
remained here to teach and coach de-
bating teams for one year. He has
returned here for the past four years
to teach in summer school.
He taught a year at University of

Arizona and came here in September,
1924, to take charge of the department
of public speaking.
He has coached the winners‘ of

many intercollegiate and interstate de-
bates and oratorical contests, and the
winner of one national oratorical con-
test.

MANAGING EDITOR GOES
TO NEWS AND OBSERVER ~ '

Herman Baum Connected With City
News Department

Herman Baum, senior electrical stu-
dent at State College and Managing
Editor of The Technician, has accept-
ed a position as Assistant City Editor
on the staff of the “NeWs and 0b-
server" and will probably take charge
of the sport department of that paper
next spring.

“Radio,” as he is familiarly known
to his fellow students, has been ac-
tively connected with The Technician
and other campus organizations since
his first year at State College, and
has a host of friendson the campus
and in Raleigh.
Baum will continue his duties with

The Technician until another man can
be trained for the place. He will con-
tinue his studies at the college, work-
ing with the “News and Observer”
only in the afternoon and night.

“Radio” is a hard worker and We
feel sure that he will make a success
in his new position.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
GETTING INTO ACTIONI

With the opening of the season not
so far distant, the cross—country squad
is practicing daily with a purpose
which bids fair to outstrip the show-
ing made by last year's team. From
the team that came within three
points of winning the state champion-
ship last year there is left only one
man, Captain Wright.
The prospects for a winning team

are fairly bright. Captain Wright is
equal to the best in the state, while
Brimley, captain of last year’s Fresh-
man team, was unbeaten during the
season. McCarn and Rowe of last
year’s Freshman team are showing up
w'ell. There are several other men
out, including about six Juniors who

‘are training with the determination
to win the coveted monogram. .
Very little has been heard of the

schedule yet, but there is a rumor of.
at least one Virginia trip.
As the freshmen have only been

practicing a day or so there is not
much of a line upon them. Prospects
are good, however.

\-

TO THE FACULTY
Any member of the Faculty

or any stenographer who works
for the college is entitled to re-ceive The Technician for $1.25per year. Send checks to J. C.Davis or F. K. Fogleman.

NASH-EDGECOMBE CLUB
R. R. Trevathan is President. of This

Organization
The Nash-Edgecombe County Club

held its first meeting of the new year
Wednesday night. A large group of
the old men were back. There was
also a fair sprinkling of new men.
The club was called to order‘and

officers were elected for the year.
There were a number of good men
nominated and several close races for
offices resulted. The successful candi-
dates were:
President—R. R. Trevathan.
Vice-President—W. G. Batts.Secretary—B. F. Shelton, Jr.
Treasurer—H. J. Daughtridge.
After the business session was over,

smokes, eats and a social gathering
were thoroughly enjoyed.
The club showed great promise of

entering its greatest and most useful
year of work. and pleasure. .
Sam Wallis is now engaged as chief

agricultural agent of Buncombe
County. He is making a fine record
and seems to be perfectly happy. It
may be that he has at last found his
long-lost “Sally." Who knows? It
may be he has given up all hope and
is steering his efforts in' another direc-
tion. At any rate his many friends
here at State College wish him much
luck.

WANTED !
Assistant Departmental Edi-

tors for the N. C. State Agricul-
turist. If you are interested in
your department and willing to
putxout for it, see

J. G. WEAVER
101 Seventh

LEAZAR SOCIETY HOLDS
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Twenty-three Men Join Ranks; So-
ciety Expects Big Year

Leazar Literary Society held its
first regular meeting of the new school
year on Friday evening, September
18th.
The meeting was called to order by

the president, R. J. Peeler. After a
few remarks of welcome and after the
business program had been dispensed
with, the meeting was turned over to
Mr.’ Springer, the chairman of the
Program Committee. ‘

Mr. "Springer soon made known that
some twenty-odd literary and forensic
addicts were clamoring at the outer
door for admission. The members
pres‘ent readily agreed to admit those
to membership who could successfully
ride the society “goat" to the High
Priest's throne.
When the evening ended twenty-

three men had been initiated into the
ranks of Leazar Society.
With the addition of these new

members and the enthusiasm of the
old members, Leazar Literary Society
hopes to accomplish far more in the
future than in the past.

Contents of Home
(By Luther Shaw, ’28. )

lHome—-there’s where mother lives
And fades her hair to gray;

To prayer her life she wholly gives,
To teach her son the righteous way.

Home—there’s where father stays,
And wears his body to bone. .

Under work, sweat, and toil he sways
.To make son's work easier done.

Home—there's where comfort abides,
To rest the wearied soul

And calm the wind that rolls the tides
O’er life's rugged shoal.

Home—there's where love lies
To soothe the aching heart

And dry the tears from tear-filled eyes
And warm life‘s frozen part.

Home—there's where peace awaits
To calm life’s mental wars ‘

And drive from one all pettish hates
And brace the shaky'wharfs.

I don’t like my prof. at all;
In fact, I think he’s punk.

He sharpened his pencil with my knife through college is
To mark me down a flunk.

THE . TECHNICIAN
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS

NEW VICE-PRESIDENT
A meeting ,of the Junior Class was

called on last Friday night, September
18. by the president, J. F. Mitheson.
The purpose of this meeting was to
elect a man for vice-president. R. L.
Browning, who was chosen for this
place last spring when the other offi-
cers were elected, was unable to re-
turn this fall. Browning was a strong
man and a very capable man for the
place. We regret very much the fact
that he cannot be with us again this
year.

a' man who is very capable of filling
the place.

In afircting a man to succeed
Browni we feel sure that we have

H. L. Brown, who was one
of the best players on last year’s bas-
ket-ball team, was elected as vice-
president, and we are sure that he
will make as good here as he did with
his position on the basket-ball team.

COLLEGE BAND RETURNS
(Continued from page 1.)

ladies, even though they were the
guests of the Raleighites.

At Sanford a short parade, supper,
a band concert,
were the features.

Soon after leaving Cary the Ra-
leigh men gathered with the Band
boys and Mr. H. B. Branch expressed
the appreciation of the Chamber of
Commerce for the valiant work of
the Band. He then presented a hand-
some sum of money as a token from
the members of the party. Captain
Price made a few remarks, thanking
the men for the gift and for the
spirit which prompted it;

Raleigh was reached at 9:30, and
the “State Fair Special” came to a
triumphant ending with a parade
from the depot to the State Capitol,
during the whole of which the cap of
the drum major sat sedately upon
his head.

SENIOR RINGS ARRIVE
The Senior Class rings,

number, arrived Wednesday and dis-
tribution of them was begun Thurs-
day. The rings this year are dupli-
cates of those that have been used
by the Senior Class for several years,
having been made standard by the
Class of 1923. They are being han-
dled this year by the Student Supply
Store. '
Anyone who wishes to give a mini-

ature ring for a Christmas present
should place the order at once. The
next order will be. mailed in on Octo— -
her 1, and the last order before
Christmas on November 1. Delivery
for Christmas cannot be guaranteed
unless orders are placed by the first
of November.
DR. RIDDICK ERECTING ,

A T“"0-STORY BUILDING
Ground has been broken and dirt

is rapidly being moved to make way
for the foundation of a two-story store
building to be erected in College Court
by Dr. Riddick.
There will be floor space for two

stores on the first floor, and rooming
quarters will be placed on the second.
A branch of the Piggly-Wiggly stores
has contracted for One of the rooms
and a branch of one of the down-town
banks will probably occupy the other,
the lease not being definitely made at
this time.
Through the influence of Professor

Wooten a number of students were
enabled to secure work during the
past summer with the Locating De-
partment of the Highway Commission.
The following boys were operating in-
struments: ,W. J. Ferguson, J. J.
Powell and'B. C. Steed. Others work-
ing with the department were J. M.
Potter, T. V. Ferguson and Clifford.

Professor Wooten himself had
charge of one of the crews locating
roads over the state.

Professor H. K. McIntyre and G. C.
Cox left Tuesday night for Chatta~
nooga, Tenn., to attend a meeting of
the American Electra-Chemical So-
ciety. At this meeting they will read
a paper describing Some of the re
sults of runs on the double current
electric furnace at State College.

FRESHMEN !
“If you are interested .in news».
paper work. come to Technician
office at once. We have a very
interesting proposition for you.
Experience preferred but not
necessary.

One of the easiest ways to get
to start saving

now!

and Max Gardner] Fn—n—n—n—n—n—n—u—u—

135 in .

He climbed a signpost, lit a match,
To find out what it said.

He scanned the letters eagerly—
“Wet Paint" the signpost read.

—Elsie Louise Williamson.

Lost at Football Game
Saturday Afternoon

Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
Pin. Finder please return to
Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapter
Room, North End 1911.

H. M. COLEY.

e

5
Prof. W. H. Browne, of the Electri-

cal Department, attended the meter-
men's convention held at Lake James,
near Bridgewater,
last week. Plans were perfected
whereby the fourth Motormen’s
School will be held at N. C. State
College next spring.

Dr. L. F. Williams, who was chair-
man of the Chemistry Department last
year, has been succeeded by Dr. E. E.
Randolph, Professor of Chemical En-
gineering. It is the custom of all de-
partments of the college to choose a
new chairman each year by the

l method of rotation.

I can positively save you money and give you the best quali-
ties in Shirt-Jackets, Shirts, and Pajamas.

R. R. TREVATHAN
Satisfaction Guaranteed 102 South Dormitory

Open Till 10:30 P.M. CHERRY’S
M

“Just Off the Campus"
I DRINKS CIGARETTES —— CIGARS _ CANDY
i Shirts — Ties —— Hosiery - Collars
1 SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Wfl-lI—fl—II-II-II—h—fl-fl—n-fl—D—H-

WII—pli-l

MAGAZINES TOILET SUPPLIES-—
‘—

Wilson’8 Sandwiches Are Delicious
Sold Everywhere

.‘Q-u“fl.“I—“flfl‘n-‘m‘Ifl-flflflnm—I-QM

Kodak____Fini____s_hing

“The BestIn the South”
Double Daily Service

SIDDELL STUDIO

Before You Decide Where You Will Eat—
Give Us a Trial

The College Court Cafe-
“Good Things to Eat”

— Meal Ticket For $5.00
5 Tickets For'$23.50 ,_

"It’s twiceasfast aswriting longhand”
TUDENTS say this because with a~little practice
they soon become speedy writers. Essays are

written, notes kept in good up-to-datc condition, and
letters gotten off quickly and easily.
The New Remington Portable perfectly meets the

demands of the student, for it is the lightest, smallest,
and most compact of all standard keyboard portabies.
It is durable beyond words—you’ll find it useful for
years and years to come.
We will be glad to show you the many advantages

of this NewRemington Portable and explain our new
easy payment plan.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE‘RALEIGH, N. C.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.212 South Salisbury Street

RALEIGH. N. C.

Wu:

Remington

\. (Portable

N. 0., Saturday of")

*- , "it." 1 “gr-u“: {cw-sum»t. >- '3
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ii THE TECHNICIAN
PULLEN LITERARY SOCIETY
HOLDS FIRST INITIATION
Thirty-six New Members Voted In;Another Initiation Sept. 25
On Friday night. September 18.from 6:30 to 7:30, Pullen LiterarySociety held its fall term initiationfor thirty-six new members who joinedat that time. This number of newmembers was composed not only ofmen from the freshman class, but agreat many of them were upper-class-

men. This shows that the splendidwork done by the society has attract-ed a great deal of attention and in-terest in this line of work. At presenteverything bids fair for even a better
year than at any time in the past. Itis the intention of the society to makeevery program just as interesting as
possible and at the same time beginand adjourn on time. so no one willhave an excuse for staying away.Due to the fact that there were sev-eral others who could not be presentat the first initiation, Pullen will haveonly a short program and arrange toreceive those who want to join the
society at that time, just precedingthe program at the next meeting onFriday night, September 25.

CHANGES NECESSITATED
IN TECHNICIANS STAFF

Because of failure of some of the
fellows to return to college and forvarious other reasons there has been
quite a number of changes made in-The Technician staff recently. The
reporters were not appointed lastspring, as is the‘usual custom, but
when school opened this fall a com-petitive arrangement was installedwhereby every man on the campus
might try out for a position. This
plan also gets the better class of jour-nalists.
The position of Advertising Man-ager has been filled by the appoint-ment of F. L. Tarleton, a senior inElectrical Engineering. Jim Camp-bell has been selected to act as SocietyEditor. He will also conduct a per-

sonal column. D. R. Pace and Craw-ford, Sophomores, will act as assist-
ants to the Administration Editor. F.M. Chedester will be with the SportDepartment in the future. He made
his debut this week with the sportcomments, which he calls “0n the
Sidelines." James Cooper, a Fresh-
man, will also be connected with the' Sport Departmen't."I-ie' has had con-
siderable experience in this field, andpromises to develop into a real sportWriter.

It is the policy of the staff to select
only those men who are willing to
Work. There are several places openyet, and there is always room on the
staff for one who can write and whois'willing to do it. The'staff again
invites any member of the studentxbody to try out for the vacant posi-tions.

WI
The sympathy of the entire

student-body is extended to our
schoolmate, Floyd W. Warring-
ton, who was recently called .home on account of the death
of his father.

—-—-—.—n’

“Men may come and men may go,

ALUMNI NOTES
(Observations and Communicationsof Zippy Mack)

Mr. D. K. Stewart of class of 1925is a teaching fellow in the M. E. De-partment. He is devoting his time tothe.woodshop and furniture course.
O i I

Mr. L. M. Keener of the ,‘23 classhas accepted a position as instructorin the E. E. Department. Mr. Keenerwas a teaching fellow in the same de-partment last year.
fi # ‘

Mr. H. C.‘Pritchard, ‘24, has a teach-ing fellowship with the E. E. Depart-
ment for the coming school year.

t.‘
Mr. James A. Higgs, President ofthe General Alumni Association, wasin the city last week working in the

interests of the Memorial Tower. Mr.Higgs is a wide-awake man and he
has the interest of the college atheart.
The cool wave has made some excel-

lent football weather, and at the time
of going topress we are confident that
Richmond University will be having
an interesting time of it this after-
noon‘when the paper comes out.

it.
Mr. Arthur Finn Bowen announces

the engagement of his daughter.
Eunice, to Mr. William Hawkins
Bogart, the wedding to take place 0c-
tober 7. Mr. Bogart is a member of
the Textile Class of '24. His wedding
will mark the second marriage of a
State man with one of Mr. Bowen’s
daughters. t...

Mr. Philip A. Willis, of the Me-
chanical Class of '23, dropped onto the
campus the, other day, and evidenced
his old spirit by leaving a subscrip-
tion for The Technician. He is with
lthe Frick Company at its offices in
Waynesboro. Pennsylvania.

Messrs. “F F. Clarke.
Architecturals, and H. B. Pritchard.
of the '24 Electricals, are both regis-
tered in the Graduate School. doing

of the ’25

partments. I! It It
Mr. George Bryan Cherry, of the

Civil Class of '22. has recently opened
a shop inthe CollegerCourtBuildingL
adjoining that portion occupied by
Newsom. His stock consists of those
little things which tickle both the
palate and the vanity.

EXHIBIT OF DRAWINGS
g

-—-—_———_—_

advanced work in their respective del

‘COLUMBUS COUNTY CLUB IPRE-SEASON DOPE ON
REORGANIZED AT STATE

E. R. Thompson is President of New New Members of Squad Make Excel-
Organization

—--—--—-—--~---"-“—“-"I' The Columbus County boys attend-
ing State met last night for the first
time in three years. All were present
but one. The meeting was called for
the purpose of organizing a club.
The officers of the club are: E. R.

Thompson, President; D. T. Reynolds,
Vice-President, and J. J. Barnhardt,
Secretary-Treasurer.
The aim of the club is to advertise

State College in Columbus County.
This will be done in part by sending
The Technician to the high schools in
Columbus County.
CRAVEN COUNTY CLUB

HOLDS FIRST MEETING
E. G. Moore Elected President of

“Brogressive Organization
The Craven County Club held its

first meeting of the year in the Y. M.
C. A. on Saturday, September 19, 1925.
The purpose of the meeting was to
reorganize and to elect officers. The
following were elected officers of the
club: _ ‘

E. G. Moore, President.
J. H. Rhodes; Vice-President.
J. C. Davis, Secretaryrand Treas-

urer.
C. E. Hibbard, Reporter.
Among the important business of

the meeting was the proposition to
renew the old plan of sending The
Technician to all of the high schools
in Craven County. Every one ap-
proved this plan, and it was unani-
mously decided to send the paper to
the schools so they may know more
about N. C. State. ..

It was decided to have regular meet-
ings every two weeks, and every one
said he would answer the president's
call when" cause arises to have a
special meeting. This club did some
good work last year, and the present
members are planning to continue to
do good work this year.

Fraternities
To my mind this is a: fit time to

bring to the mind of the freshman,
first, the reason for the existence of
fraternities. Fraternities started with
the founding of Phi Beta Kappa at the
historic old College of William and
Fraterniti’es’may or may not influ-

Mary in Virginia.
ence a freshman, that is, he may or
may not be benefited by joining one,
the determining factor being his wis-
dom in selecting the right one, that

.is, joining the one whose members he.
Ideems his equal in every respect.

One of the big mistakes a freshman
Saturday and Monday there wereiusually makes is in pledging himself

on exhibit in Page Hall a number}to one simply because it has the
of drawings sent here from Atlanta, Iii-"8953t number 0‘ athletes, 0" for
Ga. These drawings were sent in by
students from Georgia Tech, Alabama
Tech, Texas A. and M., Clemson and
N. C. State College to the Southern
Intercollegiate Competition held last
spring. N. C. State College was very
fortunate in securing the drawings
to show the students and people of
Raleigh just what is being taught in
the colleges of the Southern States.

but the Equitable stays and pays"

' THE , EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
of the

UNITED STATES

J. E. CRO\V, Field Assistant
Commercial National Bank Building, Raleigh, North Carolina

THE CAPITOL '

THEATRE

Always Welcomes You

HIGH-CLASS P'HOTOPLAYS ONLY
.' We Appreciate Your Patronage

. receive such unusual attention.

I
;

some other insignificant reason.
A fraternity is simply an organiza-

tion composed of men who have like
characteristics, and because of these
like characteristics they prefer to
band themselves together for the pur-
pose of promoting good fellowship and
in an effort to bring out the nobler
qualities of the man himself.

Unfortunately a large percentage of
every freshmanclass will, because of
the fact that they are receiving a big
rush, so to speak, from this or that
fraternity, have a tendency to high
hat their fellow~classmen who perhaps
have not been quite so fortunate as to

This
attitude, freshman, is absolutely thewrong one to take. because you will
not always be- doing business» with
your fraternity brothers, as you may
think; hence it is paramount that you
learn to mix and mingle with allclasses of men. Don't think simply
because your fellow classman is not a
fraternity man that he will not suc-
ceed as quick as you, for he will.
Membership in a fraternity will not
elevate you to the zenith of success
overnight. ’
Another condition, I think, is to be

‘ deplored when a freshman goes so far
as to high bat an upperclassman
simply because he thinks that he is
receiving such a rush from his favor-
ite fraternity that he believes he is
justified in high-batting all other per-
sons. regardless of race, creed, or .
Freshman. if you possess any of he

above false impressions. for your own
good rid yourself of them at once, for
I firmly believe that no fraternity
wishes to ask a man to join them whohas any such ideas in-his head.
Freshman, be fair with yourself, for

you have a future at State College,and it rests upon you whether or not
you create a good impression or a bad
one. A bad impression once created
in the eyes of your fellow-man is hard
to live down. H. R. FIELDS.

\rJ

LINE-UP OF WOLFPACK

lent Showing

Behind closed gates for the pastweek, Coach Tebell has been puttingthe finishing touches on the Wolfpack.The team as a whole is showing upwell. and .so far there has been re-markably few injuries to the squad.
According to dope, the RichmondSpiders will bring a heavy and fairly

good team to Riddick field on Fridayafternoon. At this time the strengthof the two teams is still a matter of
conjecture.

However, the rather exceptional‘Dre-season showing of a number of
youngsters from last year’s Freshmanteam seems to indicate that the open-ing game will find a new team for themost part. It is believed that this
infusion of new blood will strengthenthe Wolfpack. It seems that the teamwill be lighter and faster than lastyear’s team. From the showing madeby light teams last year this shouldhelp instead of hindering the team.Those who have watched thedaily labors of the Techmen since Sep-tember 7 are of the opinion that CoachTebell has a fairly competent team inthe makingfl
The line-up for the opening gameis still a matter of conjecture. At‘ eachposition there is a probability thatseveral men may be used.

The LineIt seems that. Kilgore, Beatty, Stud-dart, Austell and M. Watkins havebeen showing up best at the end posi-tions. Several of these men will prob-ably get into the opening game. Prob-ably Kilgore and Studdart or ‘Beattywill start the game.
It looks as though “Moko” Bynumand Anthony or “Firpo” Wilson will

be used at tackle. The competition attackle has been unusually keen andCoach Tebell has several others whomay be used. .Fountain, 'Hunnicutt, Dowel] andWhite will probably fill the guardjobs. A warm contest has developedfor the pivot job. “Tubby” Logan oflast year’s team will probably be used,with Emerson Black in reserve.
The BaekfieldThere is a wealth of promisingbacks. The hacks for the openinggame will probably be taken fromCaptain Al Johnston. Jeanette, WaltShuford, McDowell, Evans, Faulkner

and Hunsucker. Coach Tebell has a-number of other promising backs whomay be used.
The Wolfpack gives promise, andbefore the end of the season CoachTebell should have a fast, heady,fighting team.

FOOTBALL PRACTICE
BY ELECTRIC LIGHTS

With the changing of the scheduleof classes the length of practiceperiods for the Wolfpack is also hav-ing to be changed. With the lastclass ending at 4:30. it is impossiblefor the team to get on the field before5 o’clock. This gives the team aboutone hour to practice before dark.which is entirely inadequate.To combat this shortness of timethe flood lights are being placed onthe Freshman field and secret practiceis being held. The lights should beready for use the first of the week,which. although not as good as day—light, should be a great help.Since Tuesday afternoon the squadhas been working 'behind closedgates. Members of the student bodyas 'well as residents of Raleigh whohave been viewing the practice fromthe stands have been excluded fromRiddick Field.
The Tech coaching staff does notbelieve sister institutions in this sec-tion would attempt to “scout" thepractices. The coaches are of theopinion, also, that a majority of thefriends and alumni of rival collegeswould not countenance the gatheringof material in this manner for the useof their teams. The stafl is convinced.however. that more rapid progress inthe development of a green team canbe attained by working the squad inprivacy, rather than befOre the sev-eral hundreds of spectators who havebeen accustomed to flock to the fieldevery afternoon. ‘ .

NEW STREET ON CAMPUS
As a part of theimprovements beingmade on the tampus, a new street ‘isbeing cut between Watauga'dormi'tory' ‘and First dormitory. The new streetconnects the street in front of themess hall with the one in front ofWatauga dormitory.

Andrews Fruit Store
We Are For State

THE PLACE YOU KNOW
Come One—Come All

.Go to E. F. PESCUD
For

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

College Court
Barber Shop

We Strive to Give Satisfac-
' tory Service

Hair Cut ..............35c
Shave ..................20c

Other Work in Proportion
JOHNSON MOORE

Proprietors

“Come to The Vogue First”
RALEIGH. N. C.

759.55%?
“VOGUE SUITS ME"

10% Discount on Clothing to
College Students

c3"brYour

Calligraphic

Calisthcnics

Endura was built
for the man who
“slings a mean
sentence”. Try
one the next
time you’re near
a pen counter.
00!!an Endura at $5and $7. in red, black,mahogany; long or311011: dip or ring cap.A wide variety ofother Conklin pensand pencils, in rubberand all metals—priced as low as $11!)for pencils and $2.50for as. Conklin
Q“! in every one.



ILE SOCIETY HOLDS
NEW ELECTION TUESDAY

Hurry Brown Elected Secretary and
Treasurer for the Year

Harry Brown, a member of theJunior Class, was elected secretary
and treasurer of the Textile Society
Tuesday evening at the first regular
meeting of this organization thisterm.
The election was necessary at this

time of year because “Red" Davis, the
former secretary and treasurer of the
society, failed to return this year to
continue his work at this institution.
Harry Brown, who is one of the

most popular men on the campus, is
well qualified to fill the place left
vacant by Davis. The fact that Harry
is a varsity basket-ball man and sec-
retary'of the Student Council shows
that he strives for and attains some
of the highest and most influential
positions on the campus.

At this meeting of the Textile So-
ciety Nelson Hart was appointed
chairman of the Program Committee,
with D. A. Purcell and T. E. White
as his assistants.
A committee was appointed and

plans made for the society initiation
which will be held Tuesday evening,
September 29. At that time all sopho-
mores and upper-classmen in the Tex-
tile School that are not members of
the society will have an opportunity
to join the organization.
,Professor Nelson gave a very inter-

esting talk in which he told about the
good speakers that will visit the Tex-
tile School this year. He also talked
about the new textile building, the
erection of which will begin at an
early date. He encouraged a good at-
tendance at all Textile Society meet-
ings. and gave the members reason to
believe that the prospects for a good
year in the Textile Society and Tex-
tile School are as good or better than
in any previous year.
“Y” CABINET EQUIPPED

WITH PRIVATE OFFICE
New Room Given Officers of Y.M.C.A.

—Each Cabinet Member Has
Own Desk

The Y. 'M. C. A. cabinet now has
for the first time a room of its own
equipped with a small but new and
well-made desk for each of the cabinet
members.

Before this year the Y cabinet had
nodefinite time and place for its
meetings. This group of workers, in
whose hands rests the power to govern
and control the actions of our Y. M.
C. A., has in the past met whenever
meetings happened to be called and
wherever an unoccupied room could
be found.
This year the Y cabinet, with a

room of its own and a definite meet-
ing time, expects to do its work in a
better and moresystematic way. This
is a step forward that the Y. M. C. A.
has made in an effort to keep up with
the rapid progress that the college as
a whole is making.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
UNDERTAKES HUGE TASK

Technician Sent to Large Number
Alumnus Through Efforts of

“Jeff" Davis
For the past few days The Tech-

nician office has been the scene of
much activity. The circulation man-
ager has undertaken the huge task of
sending a sample copy of The Tech-
nician to every member of the classes
of ’23, '24 and ’25. The copy bears a
stamp asking for a subscription from
the alumni.
This task has called for much extra

work on the part of the circulation
manager, but it was felt that the
alumni would appreciate a copy and
many would be glad to send payment
for the entire year. As far as we are
able to learn, this is the biggest num-
ber of Technicians ever sent out to
former students.
RED MUD OF CAMPUS IS

FAST DISAPPEARING
(‘arpet of Green “’ill Soon Cover the

Mud That Made State Famous
Do you remember the mud you had

to tramp around in about this time
last fall? Ah, but such unpleasant
memories! But when we walk around
now on these sanded walks the college
is having built. it is hard to believe
that it could ever have been in such
an awful condition.
Now, not only the walks can we ap-

preciate, but this green carpet of grass
and sod that is fast taking the place
of the trenches that used to exist in
such numbers.
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Student Forum
l—I—I D—II II—OI —--I-
About the Mid-Afternoon 'Meal
Although it is doubtful if manyhave suspected it, some State Collegemen are guilty of thinking at times,but it must be admitted that 'theprocess is often disconnected and

spasmodic. In rare instances, how-
ever, it has been found that a studentcan ponder over the same situationfor days at a time.
A careful observer will notice that

these cases are far more frequent
among Freshmen than among the
upper-classmen. This is easily under-stood when we reflect that the begin-
ning of their college life was also the
first time that several of them had
missed seeing HER twice each week
since they were fifteen, and the first
time that mother had ever been ab-sent when it became necessary to lo-
cate that clean shirt which was leftlying on the corner of the dresser.

Seniors, Juniors, and some Sopho-mores have become accustomed to this,
and have but little cause for thinking,while the joke editors would have usbelieve that a professor’s min‘is per-
petually absent.
Be that as it may, it has become evi-

dent to many on our campus that the
present system of waiting until {the
afternoon to give us our accustomed
noonday meal is not satisfactory.- We
admit that it is very nice to get such
a large percentage of our classroom
work done in the morning, but we
have to draw upon our imaginations
to make ourselves believe that a class
from 12 to l is a morning class. Five
hours classroom work in rapid suc-
cession is too much, especially when
we remember that the faculty tell us
that we are supposed to do two hours
work at our.rooms for each hour on
class.

Several of our more observing stu-
dents have noticed that light break-
fasts are not the exception at the Col-
lege Dining Hall, and that'the length
of time between breakfast and the
afternoon meal is six and one-half
full-grown hours. It has also been
noticed that when the time for the
late meal finally does arrive all avail-
able food is eagerly devoured. This
is_ probably a contributingfactor to
the dullness and listlessness of the
afternoon laboratory sections, since we
must eat dinner, go to our rooms for
note-books, and beat our respective
places forrroll call, all within a half
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hour’s time. ’

,THE TECHNICIAN
SOPHOMORES PROMISE

TO ABOLISH ‘HAZINlG
Dormitory Homes Will Be More Dc~

sirable for Freshmen in the
Future

The Freshman Class will rejoice inlearning that hazing has been abol-ished by the Sophomore Class- At a
meeting Saturday afternoon PresidentHodgin introduced H. E. Kendall,President of the Student Council, andhe then spoke on the subject of haz-
ing. He said that some of the Fresh-men were moving off the campus toundesirable homes to live on accountof not being able to study. All men
hereafter will be shipped if caught inany kind or form of hazing.

APPROXIMATELY $750
PLEDGED TO Y. M. C. A.

Aim of Campaign 1.9 to Raise $1,800
From Student Body and $500

, From Faculty 1
Approximately $350 in cash and

$300 in pledges were contributed by
the students to the Y. M. C. A.
Wednesday evening, according to the.
latest reports Wednesday night.
The Y. M. C. A. in this campaign,

which ends Saturday night at 1:00
p.m., hopes to raise $1,800 from the
student body and $500 from the fac-
ulty. Since the “Y” is not supported
by fees (paid by the students at regis-
tration time, but is supported by vol-
untary contributions from the stu-
dent body and faculty, it is necessary
to raise this large amount through
free-will offerings. If this amount
is not raised, the “Y" must neces-
sarily take a step backwards.
The three-day campaign began

Wednesday evening at 7245 after 50
energetic “Y” workers, both students
and faculty members, had enjoyed a
good and a well-earned “feed" in the
Y. M. C. A. At this feed interesting
talks were delivered by Professor
Nelson, dean of the Textile School,
and Dean Brown, dean of the School
of Business and Science. Professor
Nelson emphasized the fact that the
great importance of the “Y” and its
work on the ‘campus is just begin-
ning to be realized. He is thorough-
ly convinced that this organization
has a great future on the campus.
Dean Brown stated that the Y. M.
C. A. is a religious organization of a
cosmopolitan nature. It possesses
the strength of all denominations
andiis free from the weaknesses and
bickerings of any denomination. Both

It is eleven Jiours from 7 a. m. to Of these men, as Well as Dean Cloyd,
p. m., but- a six and one-halm hour
morning with a four and one-half hour
afternoon is not getting the day very
accurately divided. I should like to
hear the opinions of others on the
subject, whether they agree or dis-
agree with me.

R. R. FOUNTAIN.

In less than three weeks one of the
most eventful weeks of the N. C. State
calendar will begin—the Carolina-
State football game and the Students'
Agricultural ,Fair. '
This year. instead of five or six hun-

dred people looking over our exhibits.
forty thousand or more will see them.
One of the ethics of this school is

backing up a worthy proposition, es-
pecially if it benefits this school. Here-
tofore any one looking over the Stu-
dents’ Agricultural Fair exhibits could
hardly help being impressed with the
idea of the practicability of the Fair
Plan. It hasi‘eally been a course in
Fair Work itself. This year we do
not want to fall short of our record;
what we want to do is to “put our
shoulder to the wheel" and put the
students’ part of the Fair over. We
want to make the thousands of this
and other states see that students do
not come to this college and become
impractical; we want to prove that
we are a great factor in increase of
quality production.

Every Agricultural student and
Science and Business student with
work in Agriculture should get behind
this proposition and help make it a
success. The experience is ..,va1uable,
besides a greater benefit results—that
is fellowship. There is no better
place to really get acquainted with
students and instructors than in this
Fair work.
The co—operation of the whole stu-

dent-body is needed and desired. Fel-
lows. when you write back home in-
viting your people up to the big foot-
ball game and State Fair. tell them
to look over N. C. State’s tents of
seven- departmental exhibits and an
idea can then be had of a Technical
student's purpose in coming here to
learn to “use his hands, his head. his
eyes."

B. A. SIDES.
I .

and other members of the faculty,
are back of the “Y” and are ready
and willing to do all they can at any
time to help this organization. They
are back of this Association because
they know what an important part
of the College it is.

Dr. E. E. Randolph, Professor of
Chemical Engineering. hasarranged,
in co-operation with the State Depart-
ment of Conservation and Develop-
ment, to send an exhibit from North
Carolina’s chemical industries to the
Chemical Exposition in Grand Cen-
tral Palace, New York City. .The ex-
position will be held some time in
October. This week a. similar exhibit
is on display. along with the textile
exhibit at the “Made-in-Carolinas"
Exposition held in Charlotte, N. C.
WT______
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TRACTION TOM SAYS:
“Getting along In peace
18 a ‘50-50’ Job”

Dear Folks :—The other day, at the wife’s re-
quest, I' leaped into a twice-over shave, put on a
clean collar, and went out with her to a Golden
Wedding celebration. .
The folks who were celebrating were Aunt Fan-

nie and Uncle Jimmie. The'big feature of the
celebration was the announcement by Uncle Jim
that they had lived together fifty years without a
battle that amounted to anything.

“Of course, we had our little spats, like any mar-
ried couple is licensed to do,” Jimmie said, “but
nothing serious.” _
That interested me, so, after dinner, I took Jim-

mie out on the front porch, in a corner, and asked
him what was the answer to the Universal Peace
scheme he and Aunt Fannie had worked out.

“It’s simple,” Jimmie explained. “We’ve always
gone fifty-fifty. We try to be considerate of each
other. When a storm is brewing, each of us tries
to give in just a little bit. And that keeps peace in
the family.”
Coming home on a car, I heard a passenger and

a car man having a spat over a trivial matter, and
it just struck me that here was a good place to try _
the “fifty-fifty” scheme. So I butted in and told
them about Uncle Jim and Aunt Fan, and, sure
enough, they both grinned, shook hands, and set-
tled their spat.
Why wouldn’t this “fifty-fifty” scheme be a good

one for everyone to try, on electric cars and else-
where?

—I thank you.

Do You Want a Place on the

IAN Staff--

THE TECHNICIAN Needs Workers
In All Departments

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT .
MANAGERIAL DEPARTMENT

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Call by the Office in the “Y”

7
-v-------------- ‘
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FRESHM‘EN TOLD OF WORK
OF ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Dr. T. P. Harrison and Messrs Clark
and Robertson Speak

The Freshman Class, at its regular
assembly period last Monday, was in-
troduced to the personnel of the Eng-l
lish Department of State College and
given the facts about certain branches
of the department and the things
those branches propose to do in this
and following years.

After the opening exercises, in
which Dean Cloyd made “several an-
nouncements and read some Scripture
passages and "Daddy" Price led the
assembly in some stirring songs, Mr.
Clark, head of the English Depart-
ment, took charge of the program. He
presented all members of the depart-
ment to the new men, with the ex-
ception of Mr. Wilson of the Business
English classes, who was absent on
account of illness. The purpose of the
department, he explained, is to give
the best possible instruction in all
phases of English taught here, to de-
vote more time and energy to indi-
viduals, and to foster a better rela-
tionship and understanding between
students and the faculty. .

Dr. T. P. Harrison then went on to
tell, in detail, the organization and
object of the' Language and Composi-
tion Department, of which he is the
head. He gave interesting examples
and facts about the world-wide use of
the English language and the value
of being able to use it correctly and.
forcibly. The English language, in-.
cluding about four hundred thousand
words, is, in the opinion of some of
the world’s greatest scholars, the most
perfect tongue that has ever been
written or spoken and has more writ-I
ings and a greater literature’thaii‘ any

With this to work with, Dr.
Harrison and his colleagues intend to
teach their students to take from writ-
ings their utmost meaning and to
teach them correct expression, both
oral and written.
Mr. Stewart Robertson, head of the

Department of Journalism, gave a
brief description of his courses. He
told what news is, how it is gathered
and written for newspaper publica-
tion, and explained the organization
of a newspaper with its separated
business and editorial departments.

GREAT POSSIBILITIES FOR
THE SAND HILL SECTION}
The South has developed its re-

sources very much in the last fifty
years. The raw products that were
once waste materials are now being
used to great advantage.
The Sand Hills have particularly

developed their resources. Only thirty
years ago the Sand Hills were a bar-
ren waste of sand and blackjacks.
Today the Sand Hills are not the

same stretches of waste land. It has
been converted into vast fruit farms,
poultry farms, and truck farms. The
best fruit in the world is grown on
these Sand Hills. This statement has
been proven because this fruit is in
great demand even in foreign nations.
The reason for its great develop-

ment is the railroad facilities. There
are long‘ refrigerator trains on hand
at all times, prepared to carry this
perishable fruit to Northern markets.
There is a large ice plant in the center
of this section that handles the work
of icing the cars.
With this large refrigerating plant

and the easy access to quick transpor-
tation, the Sand Hills will be one of
the coming sections of the South. Not

W, n... ‘4- ... V1,. _.. . .4 H-..

STUDENT FORUM
I wonder if every one thinks that

our Student Council took the right
step last week when they passed ruleswhich said that the Sophomores could
no longerplay tricks or have fun withthe Freshmen? Personally, I'm afraid
they took the wrong step, because theFreshmen will; not have the right col-lege spirit if we treat and respect
them as highly as we do the Seniors.Yes, I know there are some who
will argue that we are violating aState law ‘when we hold our “Kan-
garoo Courts" and other parties forthe Freshmen. but suppose we were
arrested and brought to court—whatwould the courts do with us? It is
my opinion that the courts would turn
us loose and perhaps tell us it was
nothing more than our duty to initiate
the new men.

I have heard quite a number of
Freshmen say that they did not feel
at home since the “Sophs” had discon-
tinued to visit them with their
“paddles." Will these Freshmen feel
like upper-classmen next year? How
can they if they are respected as
upper-classmen this year?
May I ask you, did our Student

Council take the right step when they
said stop playing tricks on the Fresh-
men?

J. R. HERMAN.

At the beginning of every school
year the students of the college do
not consider the rights of others as
they should.
Every year the place is rushed to

death for rooms, therefore some of the
students are put in the college in-
firmary, particularly freshmen.
They seem to think, after they have

been placed there, that they.- can do
as they please and stay as long as
long as ‘they like. This is the wrong
idea. Suppose the nurse should have
several sick fellows to come in. Where
would she put them? As soon as you
get your room go to it. ,
There are certain hours for the fel-

lows to get supplies.
a. m. until 8 p. m. every day. Please
remember these hours, and don't come
for something after every one has
gone to bed or before they get up—
unless it is absolutely necessary.
Come in the‘ front door and not the

back. Some few of the, fellows have
a habit of coming in the back door,
and getting what they please. This is
against the rules of the college. Come
in at the front door. Always ring the
bell before entering.

Visiting hours are from 9 a. m. until
12:30 p. m.; 2 p. m. until 5 p. m.; 6:30
p. m. until 8 p. m. Please remember
these hours and don’t try to come in
at inconvenient times during the day.

W. L. ADAMS.

OLD DOMINION‘ CLUB
HOLDS INITIAL MEETING

Last Thu sday night the Old Do-
minion Cl hel dits initial meeting
in the Y. . C. A. with fourteen men

THE TECHNICIAN

On The Sidelines ‘-

The growl of the Wolfpack sounds
sweet-to our ears once more, and we
can scarcely wait to see the force of
their bite. 0 It i
The Richmond Spiders might 'be

bringing their web alOng, but we
think it had better'be made of some-
thing stronger than scrimmage line
if they expect to hold what they’ll find
here. i '0 #

Gus’s fences and signs remove a
nice source of afternoon's pleasure for
us p00}: unathletic mortals, but we
know from past experience that he
knows, and we're for him all the way.i
‘Sammie and Chick seem to be all

het up when they come in these after-
noons. We take that to mean that
they as well as the 29s are not loafing
on the job of putting out a real cham-
pionship team this fall.

t t I-
Was Elon weak or Davidson strong

last Saturday? For the peace of mind
of several other teams we would like
to believe it the former.. O I

Davidson, we certainly sympathize
with you for the loss of your fine
quarter-back. O O t

There's one consolation at least,
they can’t put a fence around Captain
Wright and his pack of distance-
hounds every day.t O

Don’t it sound funny not to hear
Dutch and Red down on Riddick Field
these days?
TEXTILE DEPARTMENT
SENDS GOOD DISPLAY TO.
CHARLOTTE EXPOSITION

The exhibit of the Textile Depart-
ment of the North Carolina State Col-
lege of Agriculture and Engineering
at the ‘Made-in-Carolina” Exposition
at Charlotte from September 21 to

They are from 8 October 3, was said by the Charlotte
News to be the most striking exhibit
of textile goods of designed and woven
fabrics prepared by students of the
textile industry.

In the six hundred feet of space—
which is two hundred feet more than
first allotted—on the second floor of
the exhibition building to the repre-
sentatives of N. C. State—there are
being shown a number of frame pic-
tures of goods and nine samples of
cloth as well as other fabrics, samples
and designs of cloth which makes the
manufacturers realize that State Col-
lege is doing its part in popularizing
made-in-Carolina goods by training
young men in the technique and art
of textile manufacturing.

It is estimated that one-half of the
cotton mills at present spin yarn only,
and that the future development in
the textile industry is in the path of
weaving and designing for which the
students at State are being especially
trained. ‘

Mr. Hart and Mr. W. E. Shinn wereanswering to the roll call of Virginia in charge of the exhibit from N. C.
boys. The purpose of tm meeting
was two-fold; the first was that of
making acquaintance with the new
men, while the other was the election
of officers for the present school year.
H. M. Adams, Vice-President of the

Old Dominion Club last year, was
elected President for this year. Other
officers elected were H. E. Springer.
Vice-President; L. C. Einwick, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; F. S. McCoy, Re—
porter. After the completion of the
election of ofiicers, President Adams
explained the program that the Old

State College until their return Fri-
day, which left N. N. Harte of the
Senior‘Class as supervisor.
No Prizes are offered for the best

exhibit, but the object is to boost
Carolina products.
West Point has adopted the three-

year football rule, to go into effect
next year. The rule will not, how-
éver, affect this year's freshman team.
A dark past may serve as a reflector

for a very bright future. |

Wolfpack Opens Season With
20-0 Victory Over Richmond

(Continued from page 1.)
Hunneycutt ................................ Shelton

L. G. ,
Anthony ...................................... Robbins

L. T.
Kilgore ........................................ SanfordL. E. ‘
Jennette ......................Newcomb (Capt.)Q. B. .
McDowaii ...................................... Dillion

R. H. .
Johnson (Capt.) ...................... McCorkle

L. H.
W. Shuford .................................... Vitsby

F. B.
Officials: ~ Gass (Lehigh), umpire;

Magofiium (Mich), referee; Hays
(Miss), head linesman. Periods: 12
minutes.
Score by quarters: .

State .................................. 7 0 0 13—20
Richmond ........................0 0 0 0— 0

Substitutions: State, Wilson for
Anthony; Donnell for Hunneycutt;
Fountain for White; Austell for Wat-
kins; Anthony for Wilson; Evans for
W. Shuford; Hunneycuttv for Mei
Dowall; C. Shuford for Jennette;
Austin for C. Shuford; Shelton for
Studdert; Batty/'1 for H. Watkins;
Faulkner for Hunneycutt; Benfield
for Donnell; Thomas for Johnson;
Studdert for Kilgore; Hendricks for
Bynum; Nicholson for Fountain;
Watkins for Austell; Black for Logan.
Richmond, Whittem for Robbins;
Peterson for McCorkle; Parker for
Goode. .

Game by Quarters
State started with wind at her back.

Richmond kicked to forty-three-yard
line. Jennette lost three yards over
center. Pass incomplete, McDowaii to
Watkins. Pass incomplete, McDowaii
to Johnson. Fourth down McDowaii
punts forty-eight yards to twenty-yard
line. Richmond punts to McDowaii
to thirty-five-yard line. Johnson off
tackle, three yards. McDowaii punts
to ten-yard line. Richmond punts to
Richmond punts cmfwypetaoicmfwyp
five-yard gain. Johnson, right tackle,
three yards. Shuford over center two
yards and first down. Pass incom~
plete, McDowaii to Johnson. Pass
grounded, McDowall to Johnson; ball
goes over on the fifteen-yard line.
Jennette intercepts pass and runs
eleven yards to five-yard line. John-
son, left end, _no gain. Shuford, one
yard over center for touchdown. Mc-
Dowall passes to Johnson for try for
point. Quarter ended, State 7; Rich-
mond 0. . Second Quarter "
McDowEll punts to forty—yard line.

Running pass four yards for Rich-
mond. Pass incomplete. Drop kick
no good. State’s ball on twenty-yard
line. McDowaii, four yards left end.
Johnson, four yards right tackle. Shu-
ford, four yards for first down. Pass
incomplete for Richmond. Richmond
punts‘to McDowaii, who returns to
ten-yard line as half ended.

State 7; Richmond 0.

l

l

Third Quarter
State kicks off. Richmond returns

ball forty yards. State holds for
down. Johnson. left end, nine yards.
W. Shuford, one yard and first down.
Johnson, right end, twenty-five yards
and first down. Johnson, off tackle,
two yards. McDowaii, left end, fifteen
yards. Quarter ended, State 7; Rich-
mond 0. . Fourth Quarter

Evans, off tackle, two yards. Pass,
McDowaii to Evans, fumbled but was
off-side and penalized five yards. Pass,
McDowaii to Johnson, seven yards for
touchdown. Bynum gets extra point
by drop kick. Richmond kicks off
from forty-yard line to ten-yard line
and McDowaii, who ran seventy-five
yards and first down. Bynum’s drop
kick from twenty-yard line fails. C.
Shpford, tw0 yards right end. Pass,
Johnson to C. Shuford, ten yards and
touchdown. Bynum’s try for point
failed. State kicked to Richmond’s;
thirty-five—yard line. Richmond pass
incomplete. Pass completed for eleven
yards and first down. Pass incom-
pleted. Pass good for twenty yards
and first down. Pass incomplete. Pass
good for twenty-five yards and first
down, carrying ball to State's ten-yard
line. Pass incomplete over the line.
State’s ball on twenty-yard line.
Evans, one yard, off tackle. “Faulkner,
eight yards, off tackle.

State 20; Richmond 0.
A committee of the American Asso-

ciation of University Women, in com-
piling expenses of women at 114 col-
leges and universities, found that col-
lege cost the average _co-ed about $650
per year.

Violations of the hazing rules at the
University of Minnesota are punish-
able by indefinite suspension or expul-
sion from school.
A psychological clinic, where indi-

vidual examinations and suggestions
for students bothered with educational
problems are given, has been estab-
lished at the Ohio State University.

Last year $52,700 was earned by stu-
dents of Leland Stanford University
through jobs furnished by the employ-
ment office. Sixty-two per cent of the
men students earned a part of their
expenses last year. The peréentage is
expected to be larger this year.
A matrimonial agency has been

started in Ottawa University. Two
sophomore girls guarantee anybody a
date for twentysfive cents. (Burlap
holders please note.) ,-
The students and faculty of Oregon

Agricultural College over-subscribed
their drive for the proposed Memorial
Union buliding by over fifty thousand
dollars.
The journalism department of the

University of Iowa has a newspaper
library which contains an edition of
every daily paper published in the
United States, 2,500 in all.

ATTENTION!

BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH

OUR ADVERTISERS
They Have

Shown They Are Backing US—
Let’S Boost Them!

Dominion Club hoped to carry out this
year. This included the initiation of
the Freshmen and also the feed which
will follow immediately after the initi-
ation. Other parts of the program
were discussed but will not be defi-
nitely settled until the Old Dominion
Club can get in touch with every boy
from Virginia. During the meeting
each member joined in the discussion. . ECLUB REORGANIZ D as to whether or not the club should

On Monday night. the twenty-first have a pin to represent the Virginia '
of September, the Catawba County State Club. Although the conclusion
boys met in Watauga Hall for the pur- reached was in favor of having a pin,
pose of re-organizing the Catawba the matter will no the settled until
County Club. ‘ the next meeting. Another important

Thosex‘present at the reorganization matter was discussed as to whether
meeting were: George Cline, Newton; the club should send the college paper

1 Herman Wilfon‘g, Newton; John .Her- to the high schools represented in the
: man, Newton; Robert Stamey, New- club. The members were enthusi-

fong; Sam Rowe, Newton; Sibley astically in favor of sending The
Hoyle, Newton; Monroe Gabriel, New- Technician to the high schools repre-
ton; Glen Cline, Newton; Roger Har— sented in the club in order that the
veil, Newton; Loice Young, Newton; boys back home may know the type
John Kidd, Newton; Harry Baker. of college we have. No final decision
Startown; Fulton Lutz, Startown, and will be made until next Tuesday night
Charles Wilson, Startown. when we hope every boy from Vir-
The ofilcers elected for this term ginia will meet in the ‘Y" a few min-

. are: ' utes after supper in order that we can
. George Cline—President. find out definitely the number of boys

Herman Wilfong—VicePresident. from Virginia so that we can complete
Loice Young—Club Reporter. our program for the year.

only fruit, poultry and trucking are
coming to the front in this section,
but manufacturing has begun to de-
velop. In a few more years the Sand‘

' Hills will be one of the richest sec-
\ tions of the South.

CATAWBA COUNTY

COLLEGE COURT DRUGSTORE
Wednesday, Sept. 30

BILL: HOLUENBECK, Representative A

-_-.— 0C0THé‘S s (Ht/47‘s .. HMSé‘RDs/{SHERY SHOas

: RENOHHLEY
Fifth Avenue at 46m Street
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